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-Our response to God’s call- 

Date:  January 24, 2021 (Epiphany 3) 
1.  Texts:  Jonah 3:1-5, 10; Ps. 62:6-14; 1 Corinthians 7:29-31; Mark 1:14-20. 

2.  Subject:  vocation. 

3.  Topic:  the response to the call. 

4.  Aim:  educate, encourage. 

5.  Proposition:  “Jesus calls us and we respond.” 

 

GOD’S CALL, OUR RESPONSE 

 

 I’ve taught Bible studies for decades and for decades I’ve insisted that 

disciples should pay attention to the little words, words like “but”, “and”, and 

“therefore”.  Such seemingly unimportant words actually establish some really 

important connections amongst characters, choices and actions.  Watch for the 

words that don’t seem to be important.   

 

 In today’s Gospel that unimportant word is “immediately”.  Immediately 

Andrew and Simon left their nets and followed Jesus.  Immediately Jesus called 

James and John, and they followed him.  “Immediately” ends up being one of 

Mark’s identifying words. 

 

 Immediately is so interesting here because we don’t know any of the 

background to these calls to ministry.  Andrew and Simon just left their nets.  

Jesus recognized James and John and immediately called them.  We don’t know 

if these men were followers of John the Baptist.  We don’t know if they had heard 

Jesus preach.  Jesus just called them and they just reacted.  Ministry just started, 

and, for all that Mark tells us, it was out of the blue. 

 

 So it must be that Mark only cared about part of the background, that part 

that declared that these were Jewish fishermen from the Sea of Galilee.  At this 

stage, Jesus was only calling Jews to follow him.  These Jews were ordinary, 

working class people.  The rest of it—whether they were baptizers or heard Jesus 

preach or knew anything about Jesus—was of no value to Mark.   

 

 Imagine the impact this would have had on Mark’s intended audience. 

 

 Mark probably wrote his Gospel for Jewish Christians living in Rome.  They 

would have been gathering in people’s homes, afraid of being detected and 
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persecuted.  Sure, some of them might have been rich, but it is very clear that the 

working class and poor people were more attracted to Jesus’ message.  They 

probably had to have someone read the gospel to them because the majority could 

not read.  It is important to remember that the Gospel was written maybe twenty 

years after the ascension of Jesus.  Mark was not recording events as they 

occurred.  He was remembering the stories people like St. Paul had told him.  So, 

here was a group of poorer disciples sitting in someone’s courtyard listening to 

what was likely the first collection of stories and sayings about Jesus, the Messiah 

about whom the prophets spoke and the founder of this new branch of Judaism.   

 

 It was this audience that learned something new from this “immediate” 

Gospel.  They learned that you didn’t have to be rich or famous or well educated 

to follow Jesus.  They learned that you didn’t have to have a deep foundation in 

the Jewish faith.  In fact, from Luke’s “Acts of the Apostles” they would later 

discover that a great education actually got in the way of faith.   

 

 They learned that ordinary people could be called into ministry and that 

ordinary people could end up leading the Church and proclaiming the faith.  

Remember, the Gospel was written after the fact.  By the time Mark’s Gospel is 

being read aloud, the believers already know of the successful ministry of 

Andrew, Peter, James and John.  They already knew that, even if these men made 

mistakes, they could be disciples and leaders.  All they had to do was listen to 

Jesus’ call and respond by following him.   

 

 That’s what Mark’s audience learned from the word, “immediately”.   

 

 That’s what we can learn. 

 

 Jesus calls us into ministry, sometimes without warning.  He looks at us and 

makes us fit to serve him.  We need no degrees or certificates.  We don’t wait until 

we have received some special training from some archdeacon.  Previous 

knowledge and experience are not prerequisites.  Jesus just calls. 
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 His disciples just respond with actions.  It is that simple.  Making it any 

more complicated than that almost sounds like an attempt to hide from the call.  

Jesus just calls.  Disciples just respond with actions.   

 

 You must realize by now that you are the disciples whom Jesus has called.  

He has called you by faith.  He has called you through baptism.  He has called 

you in your response to his gift of salvation.  Jesus has called you. 

 

 So, now you respond with your actions—and much sooner rather than later.  

Remember, the key word in this lesson is “immediately”.   

 

 As with those first four disciples—who would later be apostles—we are 

called to follow Jesus the Messiah and then to proclaim him as the saving Lord.  

Following and proclaiming him are the demonstrations of our leadership and 

authority in the Church.   

 

 We follow Jesus by living his life in our context.  We can’t walk around in 

sandals wearing robes like Bedouin nomads.  We can’t debate points of Jewish 

dietary laws.  We have no temple sacrifices.  What we do is live like Christ in our 

own circumstances.  Jesus’ disciples are Christ-like followers.  We follow his path 

in our lifetimes.   

 

 We proclaim him as saving Lord by sharing our own salvation histories 

with others.  In essence, we use our experiences as a template for others to 

consider their salvation.   

 

 So, someone says that they’re pretty down because of all this COVID stuff.  

You say, “Well, when I’m down I try trusting in God to help me get through the 

tough bits.”  Then, you talk about how that works for you. 

 

 Someone else starts talking about their cancer diagnosis and you listen, 

really listen, until they come to a stop.  Then you say, “I don’t know what it’s like 

to have cancer, but I do know that Jesus wants to be a part of your journey because 

he’s been a part of my journey.”  Then, you talk about how Jesus has worked in 

your dark times.   
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 You listen and then share the joyful parts of your faith.  You listen and then 

share the insights into your own character that you have learned from God.   

 

 Jesus calls people, and his disciples respond by following him and with our 

actions.   

 

 Jesus has called us through baptism, faith and salvation. 

 

 We follow him by living like him in our daily lives.  We respond with 

proclaiming him as saving Lord through our lives and our words.   

 

 This is the kind of miracle that can happen when you pay attention to the 

little words. 

 

 AMEN.   


